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‘Impossible now’ - Japan’s Olympic
host towns pull out over pandemic

TOKYO: Hundreds of Japanese towns and cities have
been forced to rethink plans to host Olympic teams
because the coronavirus will prevent public appear-
ances and require costly safety measures. The western
town of Okuizumo spent more than $5 million prepar-
ing to welcome India’s hockey team for a pre-Games
training camp, only to scrap the visit because of
COVID-19. After sinking money into upgrading sports
facilities, Okuizomo balked when it became clear it
would have to provide bubble-like biosecurity meas-
ures with regular virus tests and medical care. “We
wanted to have one of the world’s top tier teams visit
our town and show their skills to local children,” town
official Katsumi Nagase told AFP. “But that seems
impossible now.”

More than 500 municipalities signed up to host ath-
letes and officials in a scheme aimed at broadening the
Olympics’ benefits beyond Tokyo. Some, like Okuizumo,
have already scrapped plans to host overseas athletes,
while others are devising careful programs they hope
will keep everyone safe.

Instead of giving residents the chance to meet elite
athletes and try out new sports, towns will have to
ditch any physical contact, school visits and public
training sessions. Kurihara city in northern Miyagi pre-
fecture was planning to host South Africa’s hockey
team, but decided the expense was no longer worth it
given the limitations imposed by virus measures.

“It’s a project that will use our tax resources,”
Hidenori Sasaki, an official with the local board of edu-

cation, told AFP. “If it becomes just athletes holding a
training camp without any exchanges with local resi-
dents, local citizens won’t enjoy the benefits.”

In some cases, Olympic teams have cancelled, wor-
ried about the risk of infection before the Games.
Australia’s swimming team ditched its plan to train in
Niigata’s Nagaoka city, its mayor told  media in March.

And Canada’s table tennis team will no longer go
to Nagano’s Okaya city, which instead plans to put
posters of athletes around town, said Tomoko Hirose
of the city’s planning division. “Our cheering may
become a one-way engagement, without physical
exchanges, but given the situation, we just have to
move on,” she told AFP.

Limited contact
Not all host towns have given up on their plans.

Tsuruoka city in northern Yamagata prefecture will
host several dozen Olympic and Paralympic athletes
and officials from Moldova and Germany. The city has
had ties for years with Moldova, said Takayuki Ito, an
official with the city’s board of education. “What’s
important for us is to continue our exchanges,” Ito told
AFP, describing recent online archery competitions
held with Moldovans.

“There are things you can do without spending a lot
of money,” Ito said. “We have a good feeling about our
program.” But it won’t be simple. The athletes will stay
in their own dormitory and move only along designated
routes to gyms and training fields, avoiding contact
with residents.

In western Tottori, Yonago city will host several
dozen people from Jamaica’s swimming, gymnastics
and Paralympic boat teams. The city has had ties with
Jamaica since 2015, and believes its host duties will
strengthen that bond, said Kyohei Takahashi at the
city’s sports promotion division.

The athletes will be on a designated floor and use a
staff elevator of their hotel, avoiding the lobby and
main entrance to limit contact. They will also be
offered frequent virus testing, as well as designated
routes to gyms and pools. “We planned very early,”
Takahashi said. “We won’t be able to have exchanges
with athletes this time. But the legacy will remain,” he
added. — AFP

NARITA: Artwork by Japanese painter Akira Yamaguchi titled ‘Imayou yuraku-zu’ is displayed at Narita
International Airport terminal 1 in Narita, Chiba prefecture yesterday, as part of the Look of the Games - the
visual identity of the Tokyo 2020 Games to welcome athletes and Games stakeholders from around the world
to Japan. — AFP

NEW YORK: Devin Booker #1 of the Phoenix Suns passes the ball as Reggie Bullock #25 of the New York Knicks
defends in the fourth quarter at Madison Square Garden on Monday in New York City. — AFP

RIYADH: Al Sadd’s players speak with Foolad’s defender Moussa Coulibaly (center) during the AFC Champions
League group D match between Iran’s Foolad and Qatar’s Al-Sadd on Monday, at the Prince Faisal Bin Fahd
Stadium in the Saudi capital, Riyadh. — AFP

Booker, Paul
shine as Suns halt
Knicks win streak
LOS ANGELES: Devin Booker scored 33 points as
the Phoenix Suns snapped the New York Knicks’ nine-
game winning streak with a come-from-behind 118-110
victory at Madison Square Garden on Monday. The
Suns roared back to life after trailing by 15 points in the
first half, outscoring the in-form Knicks by 31-23 in the
decisive fourth quarter to complete victory by an
eight-point margin. Mikal Bridges added 21 points for
Phoenix, while veteran Chris Paul chipped in with 20
points — including a vital late burst of scoring — to
help shepherd the Suns ever closer to a playoff berth.
The Suns improved to 43-18 with the win and remain in
second place in the Western Conference, just behind
leaders Utah, who suffered a surprise loss against the
Minnesota Timberwolves on Monday. “We knew it was
going to be a dogfight from beginning to end,” Booker
said afterwards. “Obviously the streak they’ve had is
unbelievable. But we wanted to come in here and show
them what we’ve got.” The Knicks had pulled to within
four points with just under two minutes remaining, but
eight quick points from Paul — including a dagger
three-pointer — sealed the Suns win. “He’s been here
before,” Booker said of Paul’s late scoring spree. “The
proof is in the pudding. We’ve been seeing what this
guy can do for 16 years — that didn’t surprise any-
body.” Derrick Rose led the Knicks scoring with 22
points, while Julius Randle finished with 18. RJ Barrett
and Reggie Bullock added 17 apiece.

The shock of the day came in Minneapolis, where
D’Angelo Russell’s driving layup with 4.2 seconds

remaining helped the Timberwolves upset the Jazz 105-
104. Russell finished with 27 points as a Utah line-up
missing the injured Donovan Mitchell slid to defeat
against an already-eliminated Minnesota team helping
prop up the Western Conference with just 17 wins this
season. Another win streak bit the dust in New Orleans,
meanwhile, as the Los Angeles Clippers’ four-game run
ended with an emphatic 120-103 drubbing by the
Pelicans. Zion Williamson led the Pelicans with 23
points, while Eric Bledsoe and Lonzo Ball both had 18
each in the win.

Happy returns for Lakers
In Washington, Bradley Beal scored 45 points, but it

was not enough to prevent the San Antonio Spurs halt-
ing the Wizards’ eight-game winning streak with a 146-
143 win in overtime. Wizards ace Beal missed a three-
pointer on the buzzer to tie it up, while Russell
Westbrook had a triple-double with 22 points, 13
rebounds and 14 assists in a losing effort for
Washington. DeMar DeRozan led the Spurs scoring
with 37 points and 10 assists, while Dejounte Murray
added 25 points and Keldon Johnson 21. San Antonio
improved to 31-29 with the win, while Washington fell
to 27-34. In Orlando, Anthony Davis helped make it a
happy return for the Los Angeles Lakers in a 114-103
victory over the Magic. Davis, who is working his way
back to full fitness after a lengthy injury layoff, scored
18 points in a roller coaster win for the Lakers, playing
in Orlando for the first time since last season’s NBA
Finals victory. “Last time we were here, good things
happened,” Davis said. “I’m happy to come back here
and have another good thing happen with the win.”

The Lakers were made to work for the victory
though, recovering from a disastrous second quarter
when they were outscored 40-22 to regain the lead at
the end of the third quarter. A late burst from Dennis
Schroder, with 13 of his 21 points coming in the final
quarter, helped the Lakers close out the win.—AFP

Xavi’s Al Sadd close
in on Asian Champions
League knockouts
DOHA: Al Sadd boosted their chances of making the
knockout stages of the Asian Champions League on
Monday after a hard fought 1-0 win over Iran’s Foolad
Khouzestan put them top of Group D. It was the third
win in five matches for Xavi’s side who now have 10
points, two ahead of Saudi Arabia’s Al Nassr who suf-
fered a shock 2-1 loss to Jordan’s Al Wehdat.

At the Prince Faisal bin Fahad Stadium in Riyadh,
South Korean star Nam Tae-hee scored the only goal
of the match to give former champions Al Sadd a vital
three points in the race to top the group. Nam rose
high to head in a cross from Qatar captain Hassan al-
Haydos in the 64th minute as Al Sadd broke the dead-
lock following several missed chances at both ends.

Foolad’s loss means they have to win their next
match and hope Al Nassr slip up against Al Sadd on
Thursday to stand a chance of making the cut as the
second placed team. Al Wehdat however have no
chance of making the round of 16 with just four points
from five matches and will at best finish in third posi-
tion if they win their next match. Al Wahda ended
Persepolis’ four-match unbeaten run in the competition
with a 1-0 win that raises their hopes of qualifying for

the knockout phase as Group E winners. Slovenian for-
ward Tim Matavz’s fifth-minute strike proved decisive
in the match in Margao, India, and took the Emirati
club to 10 points from five matches, two behind Iranian
giants Persepolis. The result means that both teams
will have to win their sixth and final group phase
match to ensure qualification in a format where only
the five group winners and three best second-placed
teams make the round of 16.

Abu Dhabi-based Al Wahda were beaten 1-0 by
Persepolis in the first week of the tournament but on
Monday the Iranians were caught napping early in the
match as Matavz raced into the penalty area and
struck the winner with a powerful shot to the roof of
the net. Persepolis hardly had a close look at the Al
Wahda goal in the first half and almost conceded their
second on the night, but goalkeeper Hamed Lak made
a fine save after Omar Khribin had attempted to score
with an audacious shot from inside his own half.

The Iranians did have a few chances in the second
half but Hossein Kanani headed wide and Ehasan
Pahlavan saw his shot crash onto the crossbar. Al
Wahda next play FC Goa on Thursday, while
Persepolis take on Qatar’s Al Rayyan to decide the
group winners.

Salem Shah scored twice as Sharjah topped Group
B with a match to spare after beating Iraq’s Air Force
Club 3-2 at the Sharjah Stadium. Sharjah have 11
points while Iran’s Tractor FC are in second spot with
seven after playing out a goalless draw against
Uzbekistan’s Pakhtakor. — AFP

Blow for Enyimba
ahead of must-win
clash with Pirates
JOHANNESBURG: Nigerian club Enyimba will be
without suspended captain and leading scorer
Augustine Oladapo when they host South African out-
fit Orlando Pirates today in a crucial CAF
Confederation Cup group game. Only a final-round
victory against the unbeaten Buccaneers will give the
twice African champions a chance of a top-two finish
and qualification for the quarter-finals. “I knew this
group would go down to the wire. We must collect
maximum points against Pirates to keep alive our
hopes of becoming the first winners from Nigeria,”
said Enyimba coach Fatai Osho.

Entente Setif of Algeria host Al Ahly Benghazi of
Libya in the other Group A fixture and all four clubs
have a chance of reaching the knockout stage. Here,
AFP Sport previews matchday 6 with already-quali-
fied clubs in two of the other three sections striving to
finish first, and avoid other group winners in the draw.

Group A
Enyimba hope the dribbling skills of rising star

Anayo Iwuala can help unlock a Pirates defence that
has conceded only one goal in eight qualifying and
group matches. That goal was scored by Oladapo, but
it could not prevent the Nigerian visitors losing 2-1 in
Soweto with Tshegofatso Mabasa snatching a late
winner. Enyimba have won their last four CAF home
matches, all by one-goal margins, and a 1-0 win or a
two-goal victory will ensure they finish above Pirates
on head-to-head record, and progress.

Group B
Victory for leaders and six-time CAF title winners

JS Kabylie of Algeria at home to bottom club NAPSA
Stars of Zambia will seal first place. Kabylie lead
Coton Sport of Cameroon on head-to-head and have
what should prove an easier finish as the central
Africans must visit 2020 title-holders Renaissance
Berkane of Morocco. Berkane, the fifth Moroccan club
to win the African equivalent of the UEFA Europa
League, will want to bow out on a high note after two
losses and two draws since defeating NAPSA in the
opening round.

Group C
Second-place CS Sfaxien of Tunisia will be wary of

Papa Paye when they host surprise leaders Jaraaf of
Senegal in a match that will decide who tops the
standings. Paye has scored in the last three rounds,
with two goals proving match-winners, as the Dakar
outfit recovered from collecting only one point from a
possible six in the first two matchdays. Record three-
time Confederation Cup winners Sfaxien also boast a
consistent scorer in Firas Chaouat, whose combined
CAF Champions League/Confederation Cup goal tally
this season is nine.

Group D
Only pride is at stake in this section with 2018

title-holders Raja Casablanca of Morocco assured
of first place and 2020 runners-up Pyramids of
Egypt finishing second. Forwards Soufiane Rahimi
and Congolese Ben Malango have impressed for
Raja, who are shaping up as title favourites having
won al l  f ive group matches with an 11-0 goal
record. Raja finish off at home to poor travellers
Nkana of Zambia, who have never won in north
Africa, while Pyramids host Namungo, a Tanzanian
team that have lost their five group matches with-
out scoring. — AFP

ROSARIO: Stefano may be just a kid, but he feels like
a champion when he dribbles and scores like his
beloved Lionel Messi. The boy is one of nine children
who just enrolled at the brand new football school for
kids with learning disabilities, created by the Argentine
great’s childhood club Newell’s Old Boys.

“We’re a real football family. My husband played
for the club, my other two sons did too and the oldest
got to the fourth division,” said Stefano’s mother,
Marisa Meroi. “Stefano wanted to be like his brothers,”
she said.

Now he gets to practice dribbling, passing and
shooting like his football hero who was on the Newell’s
books as a child. “I like Messi, I like (Nacho) Scocco (a
Newell’s striker). I play well. I love my family, I love my
mom,” said Stefano, 10, who has Down’s syndrome,
adding that the club is “my life.”

Stefano gets kitted out in the Newell’s colors and

then joins the eight other children aged from 6 to 12
with similar learning disabilities at the Griffa Sports
Center used by the first team. Based in Rosario, some
300 kilometers (185 miles) north of Argentina’s capital
Buenos Aires, Newell’s are not the only club to launch
such an initiative but theirs is a weekly training session
that is free for the participants.

Going to training is a highlight of the day for the
children, but also for the parents who watch their
young players’ progress from the sidelines.
Sometimes the parents also join coaches in holding
kids by the hand as they learn to control the ball.
Some children shoot into an empty net before cele-
brating wildly. Stefano is skillful and a natural foot-
baller. “He plays in another club with kids that don’t
have special needs. Now he’s crazy about this. It’s
amazing to have an inclusive school given the times
we live in,” said Meroi.—AFP

Messi’s boyhood club Newell’s 
creates school for kids with disabilities


